March / April 2020. Maintenance and safety checks of buildings and grounds, seasonal mowing,
firewood cutting splitting and stacking, storm clean-up, shelter house and toilet cleaning, litter pick-up
and disposal, road grading, snowplowing, trail maintenance, equipment maintenance, scheduling
shelter rentals and collecting shelter and camping fees, drinking water sampling / testing. Shelter
houses and Lodge are used every weekend by scouts, families and other groups. Natural Resource
Center Educational Staff teaching school groups / Summer Camps at Russell Woods and participating in
classroom visits. PDRMA Risk Management and Loss Control review and forest preserve safety in
progress for 2020 compliance. Shelters, Lodge, Natural Resource Center, Toilets and Campgrounds
closed during Covid 19. Trails, greenspace, parking lots, picnic and conservation areas open. Social
Distance at all preserves.
https://www.midweeknews.com/2020/04/16/back-to-nature-sycamore-man-invites-others-to-explorecounty-forest-preserves-and-trails/a6xptbk/

Midweek article link on Forest Preserves and local hiker
LIONS CLUB 26TH ANNUAL Great Western Trail Volunteer clean - up
The 26th annual GWT clean-up was held on the 50th anniversary of Earth Day April
22nd 2020. Eleven Sycamore Lions and two family members observed social distancing
and pick up over 35 bags of refuse, most along the ditch of route 64. Through all kinds
of April weather the Sycamore Lions along with family and community members have
enjoyed keeping the eastern entrance of Rt 64 and the GWT from being an
eyesore.
During the summer of 2019, the Sycamore Lions Club, with DCFPD approval, added a
commemorative bench adjacent to the picnic pavilion at Sycamore Forest Preserve for
a 50+ year club member and Forest Preserve supporter, Lion Darrell Hepker.
Thanks Bike Path Chairman Lion Chuck Christensen

2019 Sycamore Lions Club at Great Western Trail Clean – Up

Sycamore Lions Club picnic shelter donation and memorial bench

All forest preserves have been very well used by people and families outside getting exercise,
fresh air, reconnecting to nature and un-plugging for awhile……

Each Spring all Forest Preserve roads and parking lots are graded and new gravel added as needed.
New gravel at shelter house parking area Chief Shabbona Forest Preserve

Russell Woods road

Northern forest preserves maintenance and project report …
Sycamore Lions Club clean up at Great Western Trail ( see above Lions information )
Picked up trash on DeKalb Sycamore Trail

Installed new information sign at Potawatomi Woods and have been replacing signs and needed.

Temporary grading of trail washout at Prairie Oaks, trail repair and larger culvert will be installed.

Large debris burn pile burned at Potawatomi Woods

Overhead dead branches removed at Knute Olson picnic areas.
Mowing season has begun at all preserves

Nelson Prairie parking lot new larger culvert will be installed along with flood repairs.

Shop clean-up / prep …. maintenance shop donated by the Wood family at former Oak Club golf course.

Dekalb County FP
Checklist.pdf

The PDF file above shows monthly safety inspections forest preserve staff completes. This is required
by PDRMA, the Forest Preserve District Insurance and Risk manager. PDRMA works with 150 Park
Districts and 8 Forest Preserve and Conservation Districts in Illinois. https://pdrma.org/about_pdrma

Afton South Prairie Wetland Bank construction has begun. {Photos of Afton completed wetlands)

Along sections of the Great Western Trail non - native trees, brush, etc. was cut and herbicide
treated to prevent regrowth. This also serves for public safety visibility for trail users.

Natural Resource Management Report from FP staff Damon Lubkeman
L
2019-2020 Fall/Winter work – Brush, fire, seedings

Adee’s Woods:
•
•

Burn –
Brush – Early winter 2019 the restoration crew + Al cut a new trail at Adee’s woods. The new
trail makes a loop overlooking Owens creek. Late in march I spent time using loppers to clean up
the front forest section by the Adee’s sign and pushing back a few feet on both sides of the trail
edges all around Adees. Some trees were also chain sawed down for the safety of people

•

entering and exiting the preserve as well as the people on the roadway. Garbage was picked up
around the entrance.
Herbicide – needs foliar application. Follow up with a summer/fall spray. Lots of multiflora rose,
some buckthorn and honeysuckle and a few burning bush resprouts.

This spring plants will have to be dug from the trail. Mainly looking for species like Trillium, Jacobs ladder
etc.

Afton:
•
•
•

•

•

Burn – Afton benefited from burns in Fall of 2019 as well as some spring burns 2020.
Brush – Various chunks of woodland that were worked for brush subsequently got woodland
grass and forb mixes.
Seed – Many areas of Afton received fall/winter seeds. This includes the 3 -tier wetland south of
the shop, the power lines running east of little rock creek next to the row of pines, as well as the
creek near bicentennial hill and the short grass prairie restoration unit. February 3rd, the
powerlines, short grass prairie, creek south of bicentennial hill and the 3-tier wetland south of
the Afton shop got seeded with their mixes.
Afton received 50 swamp white oaks, 50 red oaks, 50 elderberry and 25 hackberrys. Some
hazelnuts were put long the L drive in towards the shop. The other trees were used along Crego
road north of the entrance.
Herbicide - Any area of brush work will require follow up herbicide applications.

Chief Shabbona:
•
•

•

•

Burn –
Brush – The loop area at Shabbona received most of the attention this winter season. Multiple
days and several hours of cutting honeysuckle and aggressive native dogwoods (yes sometimes
in natural resource management native plants must be managed as well) and burn piles to
remove the material from site was done.
Seed – This forest preserve has remnant populations of plants so our restoration efforts will try
to keep this habitat as remnant as we can. A cover crop Canada rye was seeded into a mud strip
area to prevent unwanted weeds.
Herbicide - Herbicide was applied to stumps but like every site follow up spring/summer foliar
spraying is a must.

County Farm Preserve:
•
•

Burn – CF would eventually benefit from a fire but being surrounded in an urban setting a
contractor would be the best option.
Brush –

•

•

Seed – On January 16th we seeded with wetland and emergent mixes. February 6th the RCG wet
Edges were seeded. The woodlands received grass and woodland mix. Geranium, ginger, and
oaks were brought in the area previously full of buckthorn. Sedges on site were dug up and
moved on site as well as some seed. Often we collect seed on site and re distribute that seed
the same day into areas that we have worked.
Herbicide -

County Farm is a little 10 acre gem in an urban setting. An extensive garbage detail day was done
removing roughly 7 bags of trash between Patrick and Damon!

Great Western Bike Trail:
•
•

•

•

Burn –
Brush – This season a contractor is working the GWT from old state rd. to the first farm lane.
Patrick mowed back the rest of the edges and I worked some of the remnant prairie removing
invasive shrubs.
Seed – This site has awesome remnant pockets of vegetation. When working remnant sites to
protect the genetics of plant species we typically will not add non remnant plants. The area
under fecon contract got 425 of the IDNR trees. 100 red oaks, 100 swamp white oaks, 150
hazelnuts and 75 hackberries. This area got seed collected from site and spread over part of the
feconed area. In both sides of areas worked got cover crop as well as some woodland see mix in
forested spots and sunnier seeds in sunny spots.
Herbicide - Herbicide was applied to stumps but a follow up spring/fall spraying is necessary.

Hoppe/SB:
•
•
•
•

Burn –
Brush – A small pocket of trees and shrubs was cleared near scenic overlook. Herbicide will be
needed here and can be applied during spring weed treatments.
Seed – In the forest strip that runs east west of the wetland received Ace’s woodland mix on
Tuesday January 14th, as well as some of our grass/forb woodland mix (later date).
Herbicide

This site previously had work done so not a high priority year

Kishwaukee River ( Chambers ) :
•
•
•

Burn –
Brush –
Seed – Monday January 13th the Northern side of the site was seeded. The prairie was seeded
with a tractor. The transition zones and emergent zones were seeded by hand that day as well.
There was still the southern unit as well as more of the northern unit we seeded later. (It was

north west part of unit). January 21st the SSM was seeded and north chambers. (at end we
mixed prairie and wetland). January 23rd Seeded south chambers with tractor. Swales and
adjacent wet units hand seeded. February 12th Finished south chambers seeding.
•

Herbicide -

Knute Olson:
•
•
•
•

Burn –
Brush – This winter knute got some brush removal on the east and west of the front entrance as
well as a chunk near the open grass pocket.
Seed – Seed has been set aside for a spring spread
Herbicide - Follow up winter work with a herbicide in the spring.

MaQueen:
•
•

•
•

Burn –
Brush – From the first parking lot the woodlands east and west got invasive shrubs removed.
Here we cut and left brush to break down in the subsequent years. We moved from the
woodland to near the lodge area to enhance the view.
Seed –
Herbicide - We have to follow up winter work with a late spring/summer spray as there are a
ton of spring ephemerals.

Merritt Prairie:
•
•
•

•

Burn –
Brush – This year we removed the honeysuckle and other shrubs from the bottom 9-bark creek
area.
Seed – The western forest edge that was fecon mowed got mixed woodland seed. The cup plant
prairie by the parking lot was seeded with prairie mix as well as a few plantings. The wet bottom
problem got prairie and wetland seed mix. The little woodland bridge area that used to have
crown vetch got seed this year as well. See map for seeded areas. Merritt would benefit from
some burns. Seeded on January 16th (Prairie top and problem bottom). On February 6th the
feconed woodland was seeded with a woodland mix. Some overlapping seeding as well as
hitting areas for the first time.
Merrit also got 50 red oaks, 50 swamp white oaks 75 hazel nuts and 25 elderberry. We focused
the planting in the areas feconed as well as the 9 bark area.

•

Herbicide Follow up spring/summer herbicide application will be necessary.

Patrick and I spent some time after planting IDNR trees removing trash from the Merritt parking lot and
Keslinger rd. ditch.

Nelson Prairie:
•
•
•

•

Burn –
Brush – western edge trail worked and connected trail to the back loop of Swanson.
Seed – On February 11th, nelson got some seed in the Parsnip area (previously sprayed off).
Canada rye / v rye added to cut western trail. Hazelnuts planted in open area to prevent drift.
Kentucky Blue Grass was added to the western trail edge that was cleared and mowed.
Herbicide -

P.A. Nehring:
•
•
•
•

Burn –
Brush – Not a ton of work was done this winter here but a small brush clearing near the front
entrance.
Seed –
Herbicide - Follow up with a herbicide treatment

Potentially could move brush piles as they are visible from parking lot, smaller initial garbage pick up
done by Damon.

Prairie Oaks:
•
•
•

•

Burn –
Brush – Tuesday and Wednesday February 4th and 5th was spent cleaning the invasive shrub
(mostly honeysuckle) from the western edge of the “backwards ‘L’” or north of Fern gully.
Seed – The prairie just east of the parking lot before the creek got some of the “dry dolomite”
mix from the seed exchange. I believe some side oats and LBS as well. The connecting strip was
seeded this winter Feb 11th with prairie at the northern end transitioning to wetland/emergent
seed mixes toward the wetter south end.
Herbicide – Follow up with spray for resprouts.

Potawatomi Woods:
•

Burn – on April 6th Josh, Patrick and I burned the sedge meadow and one of the prairies.

•

•
•

Brush – Brush was cleared and stump herbicided from the triangle woodland lot east of the 2nd
parking lot. The prairies adjacent from the lookout tower sedge meadow woody shrubs were
brush cut and stump treated. A burn/and herbicide is a must for a follow up treatment as many
of the shrub stems were at a difficult diameter to successfully treat and located. In the Northern
end of the preserve where the farm field meets the forest a trail connects to Maqueen FP. There
is a ton of burning bush. A few hours of brush cat mowing, brush cutting and chain sawing was
done to start a dent in the invasive struggle back there.
Seed –
Herbicide - Herbicide was applied to stumps but is a high priority re-sprout site as the machine
makes stump treatment applications difficult.

Russel Woods:
•
•

•
•

Burn –
Brush – Russel woods received some brush clearing around the Natural Resource Center as well
a few days spent clearing trails of downed trees/widening them. Some of the clearing around
the center was standing dead ash or downed ash. This winter the trails south of the river got
some rerouting and clearing done.
Seed –
Herbicide - At this location a 50% Epson salt 50% distilled water solution was used to treat the
various stumps. Trail work will need follow up herbicide treatment as I ran off trail a few times
and chopped honeysuckle.

Trails need to be re drawn on the map, plants on the new trail must be dug up, as well as future
monitoring of trail. We would be looking for plant species like Jacobs ladder, dutchmans
breetches etc here. There are also 2 barred owl boxes in the back a 4H project.

Sannauk Forest Preserve:
•
•
•
•

Burn – A pile does still stand and is intended to be burned at some point. March 5th Sannauk
received a burn. The unit burned was just east of the 2nd parking lot and the shop to the sledhill.
Brush – The wetlands below the sled hill got some more invasive brush clearing done.
Seed –
Herbicide - Herbicide was applied to stumps but as always follow up with a re sprout spraying.
Worth noting high amount of multi-flora rose so foliar follow up spraying is necessary

Somonauk Trail: January 17th hand seeded trail edges with prairie mix.
Stigliani:

•
•
•

Burn –
Brush –
Seed – January 30th we hand seeded a good part of stigliani. On Febraury 10th Stigliani was
tractor seeded. February 12th Stiglinani was finished seeding.

•

Herbicide –

Swanson:
•
•
•
•

Burn –
Brush –
Seed – On February 11th this was hand seeded. See map as well as species mix for what seed
mixes went down and what species they had.
Herbicide - In the fall the cool season grasses were sprayed out. With snow remember to always
outline big spray day areas on the map because you can’t see the kill.

Sycamore:
•
•

•
•

Burn –
Brush – This winter a culvert was installed northwest of the edge of the fishing pond near the
trail around the prairie/wetland. This was to divert the trail that was constantly wet and to
maintain hydrology so we can restore that area with native vegetation.
Seed –
Herbicide -

The culvert is a tad high but will offer a good scenic view to a little wetland. In the bank an old
garbage/burn pile was tackled.

Wilkinson-Renwick Marsh:
•
•
•
•

Burn –
Brush –
Seed –
Herbicide -

The trail edges at WRM received many hours of restoration help this brush season. The old train station foundation
was chopped around by staff and then again by volunteers. Work efforts continued west down the trail edges.
Many hours were spent cutting, dragging and burning honeysuckle out of the edges. Many native shrubs and trees
lines the edges of the trails which provide food and other various ecological benefits for the surrounding bugs and
wildlife. A contract is underway to spray the aggressive non native phragmites in the northern marsh as well as to
mow it down and continue to spray. The prairie just north of the foundation and the pocket north of the parking
lot was seeded with prairie and wetland seed. January 31st Wilkinson was seeded. (I’m assuming this was prairie
and the edges with everything). Damon picked up garbage.

Bird photography a long time ago …..

